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Safety framework 
for programmable electronics 
M ining has one of the highest FIG. 1 annual average fatality rates among major US in- Longwall mining uses a high degree of programmable electronic control. 
dustries. Health and safety dangers 
have been inherent to mining since 
the early days of picks and shovels. 
Even though miners' health and 
safety has improved over the years, 
mining is still one of the most dan- 
gerous occupations. 
Mining was traditionally a low 
tech industry. It is now driven by 
competitive pressures to go high- 
u L L  - '  ,,) , 
tech by uslng programmable elec- 
tronics (PE) for machine control, 
atmospheric monitoring and mate- 
rial processing. The industry's expe- 
rience with the functional safety of 
PE is limited compared with other 
industries. Thus, PE is an emerging 
technology for mining that can po- 
tentially create or worsen hazards. 
The US National Institute for Occupational Safety small panel consisted of an industry cross section that 
and Health (NIOSH), Pittsburgh Research Laboratory included manufacturers, coal operators, academia and 
in Pittsburgh, PA is addressing the safety of this new government. 
technology. NIOSH has a proactive project to generate The safety issues ident~fied by the industry panel 
recommendations for addressing the functional safety of and Sammarco, e t  al. (1997) involved software, human 
PE-based mining systems before the technology prolif-r- factors and hardware. Extramural activity was estab- 
ates. The recommendations take the form of a safety lished with The Pennsylvania State University and The 
framework encompassing the entire life cycle for a PE- University of Alabama to investigate these issues in de- 
based mining system. tail. Additional industry input was obtained by informal 
contact with manufacturers and end users. 
Approach The sampling of industry input indicated an absence 
The approach to generate rec- of a unified safety approach or a common understanding 
ommendations for a safety frame- of the key concepts of PE functional safety concepts. So 
work was threefold. Get early In- the first priority task in the safety framework became 
dustry input, look at current and fu- establishing a common ground and understanding of 
ture trends of PE use for mining and these key concepts for the mining industry. 
assess the extent of the problem for 
mining by reviewing mine accident Mining trends for PE use 
J. SammarcoIs data and general industrial accident As stated by Phillips, et al. (1997) in the Wall Street 
an elet lr i tal  en0ineEr data. In addition, an assessment was Journal, "Mining, that most basic of industries, is increas- 
wi{htheU$ Nalional made of the existing international ingly throwing down its old tools and picking up new 
body of knowledge captured by technology. It is a matter of survival." Ifls"lule*uEEU~a~ standards for the functional safety Informal industry surveys, industry studies and pub- 
l ional Safelv and Health, of PE. lished equipment surveys were used to look at the cur- 
P~ttsburgh Research rent state and future trends of PE use It was found that 
lndustty input PE use is not limited to specific systems, mining methods 
LahoIa'orvY Po l r A n  industry panel was estab- or commodities. In mining, PE use can be categorized in 
18070. P~ttsburuh, PA lished in the early project stages to three fundamental areas: control, monitoring and protec- 
15236-0070 help identify safety issues and to es- tion. - tablish initial project direction. This Within these categories, there are several applica- 



